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Dear Friends, 
 
We greet you from rainy, windy and today, snowy Sicily.  If there had been a ground hog day here, I am sure he 
would have seen his shadow.  But over all, we have good weather here. 
 
The month of February the Sicilians celebrated two big festivals.  The Catanese celebrated their annual festival 
of the patron Saint.  Saint Agata is remembered the first part of the month and the last part of the month they 
celebrate Carneval with parades with floats of demonic type things.  These festivals gave us a really good 
opportunity to do a lot of evangelizing and distribute many New Testaments and tracts.  We are praying that we 
will see great results from the tracts that were distributed. 
 
Thank you for praying for Filippo.  He is not yet saved, but he has come to two services bringing some friends 
with him.  Also pray for Riccardo, Maurizio and Salvatore.  Recently our dentist, Angela, came to one of the 
services.  She has been saved, but lives quiet a distance from the church. 
 
Just a reminder, pray for Bro. Dave Deets and his wife Kim as they will be visiting with us March 10-18.  He has 
been called to Italy and is coming on a survey trip.  Please pray that the Lord will show him just where he would 
have him to serve. 
 
An answer to prayer:  The Lord has given us some good prices on our tickets to the States as well as money that is 
needed.  We thank each person that has prayed and given for our tickets.  We both will be going to our grand 
daughters graduation in June.  Praise the Lord. 
 
Please continue for Sister Tina.  She is still having a lot of difficulty with her health.  Linda has been having some 
pain in her back so we ask that you remember her in your prayers also. 
 
In closing, we thank you for your faithful prayers for the ministry here in Sicily. 
 
In Christ, 
Bro. Randall & Sister Linda 


